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December 5, 2019

Dear county commissioners and friends of MU Extension,
I had the good fortune to catch up with some of you this past fall as I traveled the state to share the University of Missouri’s Extension and Engagement vision and plan for the coming years. What a pleasure it is to serve this state we call
home.

As you know, we’ve listened closely to Missourians’ needs, restructuring our faculty and program delivery to better
serve people and communities. With this reset nearly complete, we’re better positioned to work together to strengthen
our state’s economy, increase Missourians’ access to meaningful education and workforce development options, and
improve our citizens’ health and well-being.
MU Chancellor Alex Cartwright often calls us the University for Missouri. In very real terms this means that MU Extension is leading efforts to connect the university’s powerful research, knowledge and science-based information with
our state’s diverse needs and local efforts to address them.
Whether you’re a farmer researching the latest profitable grazing practices, a 4-H leader developing after-school robotics programs with local schools, or a community leader helping people formerly addicted to opioids return to productive work, you deserve the very best MU Extension and university engagement efforts have to give. As a comprehensive university, we can be uniquely responsive. We have schools of medicine, nursing and health professions, for instance, to support health care in rural communities, a law school clinic that helps veterans qualify for the benefits they
deserve. MU education students become the teachers who enrich children’s lives in nearly every school district in the
state. We are here for you and with you.
Together, we can make lasting impacts. That’s why in this new year we are focused on growing and leveraging local
partnerships, expertise and resources. With 110 of 115 county engagement specialist positions filled — and renewed
focus on responsive program development — we are ready to go.
As the first public university west of the Mississippi River, our land-grant roots run deep through Missouri’s heritage
and history. They help chart our future, too: What can we do to make our state better? How can we think and do different?
I know you will be proud to see your own communities’ successes in the pages of this year’s county annual report. On
behalf of all of us at MU Extension, I look forward to your thoughts on how we can best lead, serve and grow through
the year ahead.

Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart
of

University Of Missouri Extension

of

and

Cooperating
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CHRISIAN COUNTY
202 W Elm
Ozark, MO 65721
Phone: 417-581-3558
E-mail: christianco@missouri.edu
Website: extension.missouri.edu/christian

January 2020

Dear County Commissioners and Christian County Community:;
MU Extension’s mission is to improve lives, communities and economies by producing relevant, reliable and responsive
educational strategies that enhance access to the research of the University of Missouri.
While our Mission remains unchanged, how we go about achieving it has changed. This past year, 2019, has been a
pivot year for MU Extension. We reevaluated what it means to serve the needs of Missourians in each of our communities; and we began to focus deeply on connecting our work to community needs across the State.
We have also spent a great deal of time on engagement. We have begun to learn what engagement is all about as we
continue to connect the dots with communities. Communities come to us with their best ideas, and in turn, we share
our best ideas with them. The goal is always to create sustainable solutions for Missourians.
As we engage, we have considered thoughtfully how we can best serve. Public service is who we are as the University
of Missouri and we live that out through our Extension, Engagement and outreach programs; setting the stage for creating a great future for all of us. We serve by creating, educating, and connecting, with a unity of purpose and looking
toward a reward of a better Missouri.
I want to take this time to thank everyone: our commissioners, our council, our partners, volunteers, supporters, and
our faculty and staff. Each has played a part in this, as we are all in this together. I am truly thankful to be here in
Christian County with tremendous support, potential, and growth; and I am thankful for each of you.
As we move forward into 2020, our objective is to continue to focus on connections that improve the economy, health
and education for Christian County and for Missouri. We hope you will join us.

Sincerely,

Pam Duitsman
County Engagement Specialist
Community & Economic Development Specialist
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MISSION, VISION, VALUES
University of Missouri Extension
Vision statement
University of Missouri Extension is a valued and trusted educational solution to improve the quality of life
in Missouri, the nation and the world.

Mission statement
Our distinct land-grant mission is to improve lives, communities and economies by producing relevant,
reliable and responsive educational strategies that enhance access to the resources and research of the
University of Missouri.

Values
•

Respect

•

Responsibility

•

Discovery

•

Excellence

Respect for one’s self and for others is the foundation of honor and the basis for integrity. A hallmark of
our community is respect — for the process by which we seek truths and for those who engage in that
process. Such respect is essential for nurturing the free and open discourse, exploration and creative expression that characterize a university. Respect results in dedication to individual as well as collective expressions of truth and honesty. Respect is demonstrated by a commitment to act ethically, to welcome
difference, and to engage in open exchange about both ideas and decisions.
A sense of responsibility requires careful reflection on one’s moral obligations. Being responsible imposes
the duty on us and our university to make decisions by acknowledging the context and considering the
consequences, both intended and unintended, of any course of action. Being responsible requires us to
be thoughtful stewards of resources — accountable to ourselves, each other and the publics we serve.
Learning requires trust in the process of discovery. Discovery often fractures existing world views and requires acceptance of uncertainty and ambiguity. Therefore, the university must support all its members in
this lifelong process that is both challenging and rewarding. As we seek greater understanding and wisdom, we also recognize that knowledge itself has boundaries — what we know is not all that there is.
We aspire to an excellence that is approached through diligent effort, both individual and collective. Pursuing excellence means being satisfied with no less than the highest goals we can envision. Pursuing excellence involves being informed by regional, national and global standards as well as our personal expectations. We recognize and accept the sacrifices, risks and responsibilities involved in pursuing excellence, and so we celebrate each other’s successes. We commit ourselves to this process in an ethical
and moral manner.

•

Engagement

We are committed to being an engaged learning organization focused on greater access and inclusivity.
This commitment comes with a responsibility to listen to and collaborate with our communities, participants and stakeholders. Engagement is demonstrated by a reciprocity and partnership where knowledge
and its application are exchanged in an atmosphere of mutual respect. Engagement enriches scholarship,
fosters relevant responses and enhances social and economic outcomes.

University Of Missouri Extension
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HISTORY
University of Missouri Extension
University of Missouri Extension is an innovative leader — using science-based knowledge to engage
people in understanding change, solving problems and making informed decisions.
Extension in Missouri
Initially, the extension program concentrated on working with farmers and their families, which comprised
the majority of the nation's population, to improve their quality of life and standard of living. Extension
workers demonstrated how to produce more and better varieties of agricultural commodities; how to benefit from better nutrition, clothing and housing; and how to work together to bring about major improvements, such as electric cooperatives.

As the population shifted to the cities, Missouri's extension program expanded to include programs for urban populations. Currently, those include after-school youth leadership programs in federal housing developments, food and nutrition education for limited-resource populations and labor education delivered
through interactive television.
In 1927, 4-H became a part of cooperative extension. Today, one in five Missouri youths, ages 5 to 19,
participate in a 4-H educational program. The University of Missouri 4-H Center for Youth Development
provides education in leadership, citizenship and community service through nearly 1,100 4-H clubs,
school enrichment programs, special-interest activities, conferences and camps. More than 17,000 adult
and youth volunteers lead hands-on projects in science, conflict resolution, workforce preparedness, computer science and 60 other topics.
Significant organizational changes
In 1972, the University of Missouri and Lincoln University established a unified extension program — the
nation's first such partnership between two state land-grant universities. Technical assistance for families
on small farms and leadership education for African-American youth are results of that successful partnership.
In 2004, the Office of the Provost at the University of Missouri assumed administrative responsibility for
the university's statewide extension program.
In 2016, the new vice chancellor for extension and engagement reported directly to the chancellor of the
University of Missouri.
The Office of Extension and Engagement was created in 2018. This was an important step toward providing the people of Missouri greater access to the full breadth of the university.
Also in 2018, the vice chancellor for extension and engagement took on the additional responsibilities
of chief engagement officer for the University of Missouri System — leading outreach efforts and working
with university leaders at all four campuses to develop an outreach and engagement strategy.

Information obtained for this page provided by the University of Missouri Extension website.
https://extension2.missouri.edu/about-us/history-of-extension
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2019 EXTENSION COUNCIL
Every Missouri county, by State
Statutes, has a University of
Missouri Extension Council
comprised of elected and appointed
citizens.
State law confers the right for
councils to work with MU Extension
faculty to act as educational brokers,
putting the interests and concerns
of local people together with the
resources of our land-grant University so people can obtain their goals.
The MU Extension Council strives to
support our three impact areas of
Economy, Education, and Health,
and represent the diverse sectors of
Christian County by it’s
membership.
The role of the Council:
 Work with MU Extension faculty
and staff to provide educational
programs.
 Manage finances of local
Extension operations.
 Provide personnel to carry out
MU Extension activities.
 Elect and organize the local MU
Extension Council.
During 2019 Council met on even
months beginning in February, on
the first Thursday of the month,
starting at 5 PM.
University Of Missouri Extension

Swearing in new council members
in 2019

Josh Bird, Council Chair
Michael Middleton, Vice-Chair
Trisha Riggs, Secretary
Shannon Eby, Treasurer
Linda Barger, Events Standing
Committee Chair
Robert Kerley, Nominations/Elections
Standing Committee Chair
Cynthia Bilyeu
Charles Cameron
Brad Harter
David Hoover
Angela Jenkins
Jeff Ware
Ralph Phillips, County Commissioner
Kathy Martin, Farm Bureau
Jimmy Liles, City of Nixa
Jean Ann Hutchinson, City of Ozark
University of Missouri Extension Council is a full partner with Missouri’s land-grant Universities to deliver
high-quality education and unbiased, research-based information
that help people solve real-world
problems and take advantage of
opportunities.
Christian County Annual Report
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY EXTENSION
Faculty and Staff—Local Office
Dr. Pam Duitsman
County Engagement Specialist
Community Economic Development
duitsmanp@missouri.edu

Keesha Loveland
Administrative Assistant
kloveland@missouri.edu

Joey Johns
Nutrition Program Associate
Family Nutrition Education Program
jmjohns@missouri.edu

Jennifer Hancock
4-H Youth Development Educator
hancockjp@missouri.edu

Ag Business
Open Position

Out –of-County Specialists
University of Missouri Extension field faculty have multi-county responsibilities for educational programming. This is a tremendous benefit to Christian County because expertise can be shared between
neighboring counties in the region to assist with MU Extension’s long-standing mission of improving
lives, businesses and communities.
As we respond to direct input from our local council and the unique nature of Christian county, all of
our faculty, staff and volunteers continue to connect county residents with knowledge they can put
into action in a wide range of daily situations.















Tim Schnakenberg, Agronomy
Jenni Nevatt, Nutrition & Health
Patrick Byers, Horticulture
Kelly McGowan, Horticulture
Eldon Cole, Livestock
David Burton, Civic Communication
Amber Allen, Human Dev & Family Studies
Kelsa Ferguson, Nutrition & Health
Amy Patillo, Labor & Work Force Development
Sandra Smart-Winegar, Business Development
Allen Waldo, Business Development
Willa Williams, CES, 4-H Youth Development
Ted Probert, Dairy
University Of Missouri Extension















Reagan Bluel, Dairy
Kyle Whittaker, Ag Business
Taylor Young, Ag Business
Sarah Havens, Natural Resources, AgriForestry
Randall Wiedmeier, Livestock, Ozark Co.
Arianna Kopplin, Business Development
Brian Kincaid, Business Development
Chrystal Irons, Director SMSU SBTDC
Theresa Fossett, Nutrition Coordinator
Maddie Shadowens, Business Development
Melinda O’Leary, Business Development
Lance Coffman, Business Development
Corbin Oliver, Business Development
Christian County Annual Report
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
2019

Federal, State, and County

Christian County MU Extension

Funding for MU Extension

2019 Financial Summary

University of Missouri Extension programs in
Christian County are funded by county, state, and
federal appropriations, grants and contracts, user
fees, and private donations. Local county funding
for support of the Christian County Extension
Office is expected to provide for office space, clerical salary, communications, office supplies and
equipment, building maintenance, and travel expenses of MU Extension specialists who conduct
educational programs in Christian County.
A special acknowledgement and appreciation is
given for the financial assistance from the Christian County Commission and the county residents
and businesses who donated their time and funds
for MU Extension Office operations in 2019.

Christian County Extension Office
202 W Elm
Ozark, MO 65721
Phone: 417-581-3558
E-mail: christianco@missouri.edu

Income
County Appropriations
Working Capital
Miscellaneous Income

95,929.92
1,488.97
53.96

Total Income
Expense
Secretary and 4-H Salaries
Payroll Expenses
Travel
Postage
Phone Expense
Advertising
Rent/Lease Space
Copier
Supplies/Services
Professional Services
Utilities
Insurance

97,472.85

Extension Council Election
Annual Council Meeting
Working Capital
Repairs/Maintenance

366.96
650.81
1,150.22
824.22
790.90

Furniture/Equipment
Total Expense
Net Balance

46,472.03
12,477.69
3,757.20
1,093.97
3,449.10
1,223.01
14,820.00
2,657.87
3,469.31
815.85
3,199.92
253.79

97,472.85
0.00

The University of Missouri does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, age, genetic information, disability, or protected veteran status.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
Dr. Pam Duitsman, County Engagement Specialist

Helping Missouri businesses and communities succeed and fostering leadership through proven, tested
counseling and training methods. An integrated statewide delivery system for programs and education is
focused on helping businesses of all kinds and in all sectors grow throughout their business life cycle. Community and economic development needs and challenges of communities small and large across the state of
Missouri are addressed with programs that target community leadership development, economic development, community decision-making, local food systems, local government, diversity and social inclusion, and
enhancement of quality-of-life.
Pam Duitsman; County Engagement and Community Economic Development Specialist
Pam offered 151 programs/workshops/trainings/seminars/conferences in 2019
with 2,034 participants. A few programs are described below.

Community Planning Decision and Support -24 programs/346 participants
Enhances local capacity to engage citizens in planning and making sound
decisions. Facilitation of this process broadens understanding, moderates conflict, and engages citizens in meaningful participation.
Program outcomes: Participants report an increased sense of voice in community decision making and planning; increased knowledge and understanding of issues; and increased engagement in community decisions. Long-term:
Communities benefit from increased buy-in from community citizens, and
more effective and efficient use of public and private resources, supporting increased economic activity.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
Dr. Pam Duitsman, County Engagement Specialist
Strengthening Community Non-profits – 18 programs; 152 participants
Designed to support small, community-based groups and nonprofits to develop their capacity to address important community issues. The primary goal is
to assist these organizations to more effectively achieve their goals and meet
their purpose and mission. The program offers research-based education on
issues affecting organizational development and operations by boards, and
includes a range of topics including incorporation, planning, collaboration,
financial management, marketing, and others.
Short-term: Increased knowledge and skills for organizational development and board operation; development
or strengthening of networks; improved understanding of financial management practices.
Long-term: Organizations are able to fulfill their missions and achieve their goals (in terms of capacity, resources, and processes as well as impact on the community). Organizations have increased organizational capacity, programs and processes to effectively address community needs; increased resources (financial and human); and increased leverage of volunteers. Communities have an increased capacity to address local issues.
Organizations improve stability and sustainability.
Food System Development -- 54 programs; 817 participants
Food system programs and activities provide resources and support for
personal and commercial food production, processing, marketing, distribution, retailing, and disposal that is rooted in a particular place. The
place may be a community, metropolitan area, state, or multi-state region. Target audiences for the resources, education and support are diverse audiences including: producers, consumers, economic developers,
policy makers, entrepreneurs, local and state government, non-profits,
hunger relief groups, and others with an interest in local food systems.
Community Leadership Development -- 3 programs; 128 participants
Community leadership programs increase the capacity of individuals, organizations and communities to provide leadership and address community issues effectively.
Outcomes: Participants learn how to develop strong leadership skills and increase their personal community
involvement. The programs lead to more effective regional networks, improved economic well-being for individuals, businesses and communities, and more effective leadership for communities and organizations in all
arenas.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
Dr. Pam Duitsman, County Engagement Specialist
Community Economic Development – 2 programs; 19 participants
Fostering community economic development through a holistic approach involves
planning, economic analysis, leadership development, and fostering a climate for innovation. Strategies focus on people and their skills as the source for economic stability and growth (as opposed to focusing entirely on recruitment of industry). Success
is measured on quality of community, quality jobs created and their ability to provide
a decent living. Focus is on the whole community; to build systems of support for
community enterprise and entrepreneurship; and as a region to develop place-based
strategies, rooted in the local culture, heritage, ecology, and collaboration.
Outcomes: Increased knowledge and understanding of local or regional economy and
applicable community economic development strategies.
Mid-term outcomes: Increase in networks, partnerships, and resources leveraged to address community economic change. Long-term: Business expansion/retention; Increase in community wealth.
County Engagement -- 48 programs; 546 participants Primarily within Christian county, Dr. Duitsman works
to build relationships and engage stakeholders, legislatures, community officials, business and others – to connect them with resources, services, and educational programs through the University of Missouri Extension and
the University of Missouri. Programs are designed to meet needs of the specific community. Program delivery
includes forums, special events, presentations, trainings, small groups, one-on-one meetings, and webinars.

Pictures from Gilbert Farms in Oldfield. Pictures
used with permission.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 2019
Christian County

Data Elements
Value
Sales Increase
$1,330,730.00
PTAC Awards
$0.00
Number of Awards
0
New Businesses Starts
2
Jobs Created
88
Jobs Retained
474
Total Capitalization
$17,800,000.00
Businesses turned around or failures prevented
0
Acquired Assets
$85,000.00
Clients/Companies Receiving Business Counseling
57
Training Event Attendees
423

Participants and clients include:
Small business owners in service, construction & retail industries
Prospective entrepreneurs
Non-profit organizations
Displaced workers

MU Extension Business and Development work in Christian County is accomplished through a formal
statewide and regional partnership with the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) located at Missouri
State University.
Business development program specialists and business counselors with MU Extension and the Missouri Small
Business Development Centers, Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers, Missouri Environmental
Program, Missouri Career Options Project, and the Missouri Market Development programs served Christian
County residents and their companies with; business start-up, management counseling, and more.
How does this make Christian County better?
•
•
•
•
•
•

New businesses help create additional jobs.
New and existing business growth contributes to local, county and state taxes.
Promotes economic development through new and retained jobs, increased sales, technology development
and commercialization.
Knowledge gained through training and one-on-one consulting sessions allows business owners to operate
more efficiently and expand their businesses.
Business owners learn industry best practices and are able to apply them to their businesses to promote
growth in sales, additional jobs, and increased productivity.
Business owners understand and are able to manage their cash flow to create stronger businesses for our
local and state economy.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 2019
Christian County

Business Development
Chrystal Irons, Director, Small Business Development Center (SBDC) at Missouri State University (MSU)
Lance Coffman, Business Development Specialist at SBDC at MSU
Sandra Smart, Business Development Specialist at SBDC at MSU
Allen Waldo, Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (PTAC) Specialist, at the SBDC at MSU

Christian County · 57 Business owners received multiple consulting sessions regarding their small businesses
Residents Served
· 55 Training event attendees
What Did They · Entrepreneurs learned how to successfully start their businesses
Learn?
· Business owners learned how to manage and grow their businesses
· Business owners learned how to more effectively and efficiently promote their businesses
using digital marketing
· New target markets were identified
What Action Did They · Sales increase of $1,330,730
Take?
· Capitalization of $17,800,000
· 2 new businesses started
· 88 new jobs created
· 321 jobs retained
How Does This Work · New and expanding businesses help create additional jobs
Make Christian Coun· New and existing business growth contributes to local, county, and state taxes
ty and Missouri Better? · Promotes economic development through new and retained jobs, increased sales, technology development and commercialization
· Knowledge gained through training and one-on-one consulting sessions allows business
owners to operate more efficiently and expand their businesses
· Business owners learn industry best practices and are able to apply them to their businesses to promote growth in sales, additional jobs, and increased productivity
· Business owners understand and are able to manage their cash flow to create stronger
businesses for our local and state economy

University Of Missouri Extension
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
Your Farm, Your Business, Your Future

Christian county residents benefitted from Your Farm, Your
Business, Your Future Workshops in 2019.
Class participants learned about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Writing business goals and mission statements
Effective communication techniques
Dealing with conflict
Understanding generational differences
Succession planning
Estate planning
Retirement planning

How do participants plan to use what they learned?
•

Attendees said they will review how their property is titled

•

They will use POD and TOD when possible to transfer their assets.

•

They will discuss their estate and succession plan with their heirs.

•

They will encourage their children and grandchildren to start saving for retirement.

When you support MU Extension’s Your Farm, Your Business, Your Future program, you prepare
families to better transfer the farm or business, protect the estate's assets, and communicate more
effectively with professional advisors and heirs. This helps foster family communication and avoid
costly litigation and aids in the continuation of the farm business. If individuals save 6 hours of legal
time at $150/hour, the value of this class is $36,900.

University Of Missouri Extension
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AG PROGRAMS
University of Missouri Extension

Programs
Beef Extension
Dairy Extension
Forages

Pesticide Applicator Training
Soil Testing

Let one of our specialists help you with your agricultural questions, including;
Agriculture business management
Fencing and watering systems
Hay/forage/fire ants
Livestock
Weed and pest ID and control
Ted Probert
FIELD SPECIALIST IN DAIRY
MU Extension in Wright County
Phone: Phone:417-349-4134
Eldon Cole
FIELD SPECIALIST IN LIVESTOCK
MU Extension in Lawrence County
Phone: Phone:417-466-3102

Tim Schnakenberg
FIELD SPECIALIST IN AGRONOMY
MU Extension in Stone County
Phone: Phone:417-357-6812

University Of Missouri Extension
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HORTICULTURE
Patrick Byers, Field Specialist in Horticulture
Christian County Specialty Crop Production Workshops

Patrick Byers and many other specialists—Specialty crop production workshops focus on all aspects of a sustainable and profitable farm.
These workshops, while not held in Christian County, served numerous Christian County residents.
Number of Christian
Total Hours of Collective
County Residents Served Workshop Participation
in 2019

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They
Take?

49 County participants
that include:
•

Specialty crop
Farmers

•

Master Gardeners

•

Home Gardeners

196 hours

Production practices that
lead to sustainable and
profitable farms

Respondents to surveys
indicated that they intended to adopt production practices presented
at the workshops.

How Does This Work
Make Christian County
and Missouri Better?
Farmers that are profitable and sustainable help
grow local food economies. Non-farmer participants experienced an
enhanced quality of life
as a result of participation.

Individual Consultations with Specialty Crop Farmers

Patrick Byers - Individual consultations with specialty crop farmers. The discussion topics include farm business planning, marketing, farm
development, specialty crop production, identification and management of problems, and farm expansion.
Number of Christian
Total Hours of Collective
County Residents Served Workshop Participation
in 2019

6 County participants
that include:
Specialty crop farmers

University Of Missouri Extension

12 hours

What Did They Learn?

Farmers learned science
based horticultural production practices.

What Action Did They
Take?

How Does This Work
Make Christian County
and Missouri Better?

Farmers who are profitable and successful conFarmers used the infortribute to the sustainabilmation shared during the
ity of themselves and
farm visit to help guide
their families, to the susmanagement decisions.
tainability of the natural
Farmers saved money by
resources on their farms,
making informed deciand to the sustainability
sions.
of the economy in the
County.
Christian County Annual Report
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HORTICULTURE
Patrick Byers, Field Specialist in Horticulture
Horticulture Soil Test Reporting

Patrick Byers—The soil testing program includes interpretation of soil test results, as well as preparation and delivery of the final soil test report.

Number of Christian
County Residents
Served

Total Hours of Collective
Workshop Participation in
2019

68 County participants
that include:
• Specialty crop
farmers
• Home Gardeners
• Green industry
professionals

University Of Missouri Extension

68 hours

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They
Take?

How Does This Work
Make Christian County
and Missouri Better?

The proper use of fertilizSoil test clients used the ers reduces the problems
soil test reports to plan
associated with fertilizer
Soil test reports outline
fertility management, and
movement away from
soil chemical characteristo apply only needed
target areas, which imtics, and also include
fertilizers. Clients saved pacts water and soil qualmanagement recommenmoney by reducing unity. In particular, storm
dations.
needed fertilizer applica- water quality issues are
tions.
impacted by excess fertilizers.

Christian County Annual Report
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2019 LIVESTOCK REPORT
Eldon Cole, University of Missouri Specialist—Livestock

The major thrust of the livestock educational programs focused on beef cattle. Specific events included: Show-Me-Select heifer work regionally; Missouri Steer Feedout; Performance tested bull sales and
programs to help farmers understand EPD’s (expected progeny differences); Bull breeding soundness
clinics at Dake’s, Miller and Countryside Animal Clinic, Mike Bloss, Aurora; Southwest Missouri Cattlemen’s Association Activities including the Annual Fall Tour that was held in Lawrence and Newton
counties in 2019; Monett Beef Cattlemen’s Conference; a heifer development program was given at the
Southwest Research Center in October by state specialists Eric Bailey and Jordan Thomas; assistance
with the data gathering on the beef cow herd at the Southwest Center, such as body condition scoring
and hair shedding is given; the 4-H Youth Steer and Carcass Evaluation Program.
Activities shared with the agronomy specialists included: the annual grazing school; fescue renovation
school; toxic weed questions especially johnson grass, perilla mint, fescue toxicity questions and the
Ozark Empire Fair Hay Show.

Approximately 776 persons receive a monthly Beef Newsletter that gives them research reports coming
events, producer and extension specialists ideas and observations. A weekly radio program is aired by
KKOW, Pittsburg, KS. TV interviews are also a helpful way to reach a wide audience.
A team effort on converting a dairy farm to a beef operations was held at the Southwest Research Center in September. Presentations were given by Joe Horner and Eric Bailey, state extension specialists
along with Reagan Bluel and Eldon Cole.
Extension specialists teamed up to have booths at the Spring Forage Conference, Springfield, Ozark
Fall Farm Fest and the Southwest Center Field Day.

University Of Missouri Extension
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YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Jennifer Hancock, 4-H Youth Educator

4-H in Christian County: 2019
A community of 487 youth building life skills, contributing to their
community and becoming college and career ready.
Our Mission
Engaging youth
as valued, contributing members of their communities in partnership with caring adults.

4-H Clubs
4-H community clubs = 6
4-H participants of community clubs = 81
Christian County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which
members learn life skills such as decision making, public speaking and working
with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers,
who teach projects ranging from computers science and arts to animal science
and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in community service, camping and
educational trips. In 2019 Christian County had six community clubs:
•

Billings County Liners

•

Clever Clovers

•

Deadeyes (shooting sports)

•

New Horizons

•

Nixa Extreme Explorers

•

Ozark Clover Kids

4-H Afterschool Programs
4-H afterschool clubs = 11
4-H participants = 130
Christian County 4-H school programs are educational experiences that supplement learning in the classroom. In 2019, Christian County 4-H worked with teachers from John Thomas School of Discovery in Nixa
and Inman Intermediate School in Nixa to set up 4-H afterschool clubs for students in grades K-8. Teachers,
4-H volunteers or 4-H staff lead these activities. The most popular 4-H afterschool programs in Christian
County were cooking and gardening.

University Of Missouri Extension
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YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Jennifer Hancock, 4-H Youth Educator
4-H Volunteers
Adult Volunteers = 31

Youth Volunteers = 14

Time valued at $157,666.00
Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They help to create, support and deliver educational programs
and experiences. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on average 100 hours per year to the program.
Valuing their time at $25.43 per hour (Independent Sector, 2019), the contribution of Christian County 4-H
volunteers was worth more than $114,435 in 2019. More importantly, these individuals serve as role models

Findings from a 2019 evaluation study reveals that Missouri 4-H:
Develops Leadership
70% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are comfortable speaking up
in a group.
79% reported feeling comfortable being a leader.
90% said they look for ways to involve all members of a group.
83% said they stop to think about their choices when making a decision.
84% said they help others reach their goals.
Builds Initiative
89% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try something they
might get wrong.
90% said they keep trying until they reach their goals.
93% said they try to learn from their mistakes.
95% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult.
96% reported that they like to learn new things.
Builds Connections for a Bright Future
91% said they like to learn about people who are different from them, and
get along.
90% said they think about others feelings before they say something.
96% said they treat others the way they want to be treated.
98% said they show respect for others ideas.
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YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Jennifer Hancock, 4-H Youth Educator
4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their non 4-H peers and they tend
to pursue careers in STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 2011). In 2019 Missouri 4-H connected
more than 4,628 young people to University of Missouri campuses. Being on campus is a
predictor of youth going onto higher education (Dalton & St. John, 2016).
4-H also prepares youth for the work place. Youth must be prepared to live and work in a
world we cannot completely envision – competing for jobs that do not yet exist, using
technologies that have not yet been invented to solve problems that have yet to be identified. 4-H is the
only youth development program with direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life sciences,
engineering, learning technologies and social sciences from the university system. This brings relevant science content and hands-on learning that helps youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013).

4-H Community Partnerships
OACAC VOICE participants = 145

OACAC VOICE: Christian County 4-H has been partnering with Ozarks Area Community Action Corporation
(OACAC) since 2015, specifically helping with their Vocational Opportunities Inspiring Children in Elementary
(VOICE) experience at local elementary schools. OACAC launched VOICE in 2014, to help our local elementary students begin to think about career interests by fostering awareness of different career paths. VOICE is
a great conversation starter for kids to talk to their families about future dreams and aspirations! In January
and February months, 4-H Educator, Jennifer Hancock, talks to students about the career of a farmer. Jennifer talks to the students about agriculture literacy and stresses the importance of the farmer’s role during
the winter. She also introduces the idea of 4-H service learning to the students with the idea of making
thank you notes to farmers for Missouri Farm Bureau’s “Thank a Farmer Week” in February.
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YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Jennifer Hancock, 4-H Youth Educator
4-H Community Partnerships continued
Christian County Library participants = 83

Christian County Library: Christian County 4-H has been partnering with the Christian County Library
since 2015. Together, this partnership has produced several different kinds of activities such as make-it and
take-it crafts, programs in the park and day camps.
The 2019 highlight of Christian County 4-H’s partnership with the Christian County Library was the Wizard
Day Camp held in March. The camp had a Harry Potter theme with our own local twist. Youth were sorted
with our version of a sorting hat and then attended herbology class (gardening), potions class (slime making),

Christian County Schools: Christian County 4-H will occasionally visit classrooms in Christian County
Schools. In 2019, 4-H Educator, Jennifer Hancock, visited classrooms to talk about 4-H and a variety of topics. Such topics included agriculture literacy in connection to Thank a Farmer week. A reduce, reuse, recycle
lesson which included painting and decorating repurposed cups and containers to be transformed into flower pots was a fun summer school topic. The upcycled flower pots then turned into a gardening lesson the
next day.
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FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM
Public Value Statement
The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought
$9,595,006.00 federal funds to the state of Missouri in 2019. These funds were used to provide
nutrition education to 897,375 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,283,220
educational contacts. This year we had 2,578,418
indirect educational contacts. Indirect contacts
are reached through newsletters, health fairs,
food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line. 661 of these participants reside in
Christian County.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack
choices, eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and
into old age. Long-term impacts equal a healthy labor force, which is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves
to reduce healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.

During 2019, 342 youth and 319 adults were served through FNP, teaching
in schools, community groups and agencies. The following is a list of the
locations where participants were served in Christian County: Sparta Elementary, Chadwick Elementary, Highlandville Elementary, John Thomas
School of Discovery, Least of These-Nixa, St. Joseph Catholic-Billings.
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FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM
Joey Johns, FNP
In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Joey Johns shared this success story
demonstrating local impact:

I was at my food pantry, Least of These, when a woman approached me
and let me know that she loves the water bottle with fruit infuser that I
gave her last month. She told me that she remembered the lesson I did
on how much sugar was in soda. Since then she has used her water
bottle and she stopped drinking soda. I was so happy to hear that she
had made a change and she was already noticing the difference and has
lost some weight, too.

In summary, it has been a successful year in Christian County for FNP. We look forward in
2020 to more programming opportunities and continued progress in helping to improve the
lives of Missouri families.
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HUMAN DEV & FAMILY SCIENCE
Amber Allen, MAPS/Field Specialist HDFS
In 2019, Christian county welcomed Amber Allen as our Regional Human Development and Family Science Specialist.
Human Development and Family Science looks at how people develop through the lifespan and how individuals develop within the context of the family and society. Amber’s goal is to provide multifaceted programming across the
lifespan that educates participants on topics related to them as an individual; interpersonal relationships; and brings understanding to individuals that they are connected to the communities they engage with daily. Long-term program impact will foster community engagement, increase community collaboration and shift community and social norms. Various programs will be available this year to help achieve this goal. Listed below are a few of the programs that will be a
focus this year.

Boost Your Brain and Memory
The class uses a whole-person approach that helps you form new habits to live a healthier lifestyle, remember things better, be more organized, pay closer attention and regulate your emotions. Each participant will receive a workbook including memory exercises, tips on nutrition
and exercise, and summaries of evidence-based research on brain health.

Alzheimer’s Association Classes
Through various classes offer you will be able to understand Alzheimer’s and dementia; learn the 10 warning
signs of Alzheimer’s; brain and body health; effective communication strategies; and understanding and responding to dementia related behavior.
*Programs designed for caregivers, family members, and friends. These programs are not appropriate for people who are living with dementia or Alzheimer’s disease.

Focus On Kids
Helps divorced and separated parents learn how to support their children through the divorce process and
how to work together in co-parenting their children. Focus on Kids satisfies the Missouri law that requires parents who are divorcing or filing a motion to modify the original divorce decree to attend an
educational parenting program.
Green Dot
Green Dot is a prevention program that seeks to reduce power based personal violence (child abuse, stalking, dating,
domestic, and sexual violence) and is predicated on the notion that all community members have a role in reducing violence.

Mental Health First Aid (Youth)
YMHFA gives community members, parents, and caring adults an opportunity to better understand what mental health
is, what some of the common diagnosis are, and how to respond to youth who might be experiencing a crisis. It reduces
the misconception many people may have about mental health. It gives individuals in our communities the skills to handle a crisis in a way that is nonjudgmental, safe, and inspires hope for the youth. YMHFA is a great framework for
providing immediate support to the youth and also getting them connected to other professionals
and caring adults that can further help.
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HUMAN DEV & FAMILY SCIENCE
Amber Allen, MAPS/Field Specialist HDFS
Taking Care of You
Taking Care of You is a multi-session program offering practical strategies and experiences
to help you deal with the stress in your life. Managing life’s challenges in a healthy way allows you to take better care of yourself and your overall health.

Chronic Disease Self-Management
Chronic Disease Self-Management (CDSM) is a community-based program which assists participants in
maintaining quality of life when faced with chronic medical conditions. The CDSM program is provided in 2.5
hour sessions, once a week for six weeks, in community settings.

Matter of Balance
Matter of Balance is a program to help older adults to learn more about fall prevention strategies, create a
personal plans to carry out fall prevention strategies, and make/maintain changes in their
daily lives which help reduce the fear of falling. This program consist of 8 - 2 hour sessions.
about what it means to keep their children safe and families strong.

Parent Cafés
Parent Cafés are a method of facilitating meaningful, reflective conversations that promote parent leadership
and collaboration. Parent Cafés provide an opportunity for parents and caregivers to build their protective factors while engaging in conversations about what it means to keep their children safe and families strong.

Additional Programming Available:
Alzheimer’s Association Classes
Childcare Provider Trainings
Healthy Relationship
Matter of Balance
My Health, My Choices
Parent Cafes
Substance Use Prevention

If you have specific programming needs please reach
out and we can find the best program fit.
Cost of programs vary please contact for additional information about specific programs
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MASTER GARDENERS
Christian County Master Gardeners —Helping Others Learn To Grow
2019 was another very full year for Christian County Master Gardeners, filled with interesting programs and seminars, rewarding hands-in-the-dirt garden projects and
plenty of fellowship and laughs. We stayed true to our mission to educate others
about safe, effective and sustainable horticultural practices that build healthy gardens,
landscapes and communities. The Master Gardener program, administered through
the University of Missouri Extension, promotes and raises public awareness of the Extension as a source of unbiased, research-based gardening information.
Leading our chapter: President Jennifer Ailor, Vice President Karen Bell, Secretary Patty Baker, Treasurer Beth Platt, Member Advocate (later changed to New Members Chair) Debbie Clithero and
Program Co-Chairs Colleen McMahan and Bud Bodey. Chairing
our different projects and activities were Dennis Baker, Hotline; Beth
Platt, Fairs and Shows; J.J. Leek and Marla Hull, OC Demo Garden;
Karen Daake, Rotary Garden; Colleen McMahan, Nixa Community Center Garden; Patty and Dennis
Baker, Gardens at Woodfield; Millie Hesington, Judicial Center Garden; Karen Bell, Spring and Fall
Plant Sales; Virginia Roberts, TLC; Laura Burdette, Facebook; Jennifer Ailor, Publicity and Website;
Annie Powers, Newsletter; Becky Jagears, Scrapbook; Karen Daake, Hospitality; and Pam Shaver,
Seminars and Advanced Training.

In November, the membership elected several officers for 2020: Virginia Roberts as vice president,
Beth Platt as treasurer, Charlotte Llwellyn as program chair A and Dennis Baker as program chair B.
CCMG thanks the Nixa City Council for once again waiving facility rental fees at the Nixa Community
Center where we held our seminars, advanced training workshop and spring plant sale. We also thank
the City of Ozark for its support of the demonstration garden at the Ozarks Community Center.
Totals – Thirty-one members, including 12 emeritus members, reported 3,113.10 volunteer hours,
474.35 education hours and 61.75 advanced training hours for a total of 3,649.20 hours. The volunteer
hours were valued by Extension at $79,166.13! We also reported 549 contacts.
New Members - We gained eight new members through both online training and a class
conducted by Jim Spencer and Tim Schnakenberg. New members are Ray Brinson, Deanna
Buechter, Yvonne Goodman, Sue Helm, Ed Kucab, Patience Loe and Michele Raymond.
Laurie Peterson also joined us through transfer. With our loss of two 2018 members due to
lack of participation, we now have a total of 56 members.
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MASTER GARDENERS
Highlights 2019—Christian County
Celebrating Our Members – This was the first year a new position, member advocate, later changed to new members chair, was activated to recruit new members for CCMG. Now a voting member of the executive board, Debbie Clithero
worked tirelessly with MU Extension and our members to identify potential new
members. She encouraged recruits to enroll for online or local Master Gardener
training and extended invitations to attend membership meetings and seminars.
Frequent follow-up calls and emails were sent to trainees to share dates and titles of upcoming events of interests, education programs, meetings, as well as to
stay in contact.
In 2019, CCMG began offering three $100 scholarships to new interns who completed training. The NMC worked with the board to design a scholarship application, publicize it and facilitate the selection committee. Scholarships were awarded to Jennifer Chan, Yvonne Goodman and Sue Helm at the December Christmas party and meeting.
To involve and support new trainees, now interns, during and after training, the
NMC coordinated CCMGs to attend training sessions. She also organized a
meet and greet at monthly membership meetings and oversaw an improved
mentoring process to match interns with experienced members. Debbie also
reached out to inactive emeritus members to encourage them to reconnect with
CCMG.
Emeritus Members – Marla Hull and Gary Jenks became emeritus members,
having served 10 years. Currently, we have 28 emeritus members of which 13 are active.
Hotline – We expanded our coverage to four mornings a week from mid-March to mid-October. Our team of five
regular volunteers and three subs, led by Dennis Baker, helped 85 people who called, emailed or walked into the
Extension office. Some of the volunteers spent hours spread over days, weeks and months researching issues
and finding the answers and solutions. The public responded with several thank you notes. We also ordered
books on trees, gardening with less water and biochar from Storey Publishing for the hotline reference and lending library and took and filled orders from other CCMG members.
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MASTER GARDENERS
Helping Others Learn To Grow
Plant Sales - Our sole source of funding comes from our spring and fall plant
sales, with those sales specifically benefiting scholarships and CCMG projects.
Our May 4 spring sale was the best in the history of the chapter, earning
$5,000.04, and our fall sale earned $646. By comparison, our 2018 spring plant
sale earned $3,444.73 and the fall sale $528.
The spring sale included a donation of 100 trees and 100 shrubs from the Missouri Department of Conservation, which we gave to buyers, along with marigold seedlings grown
by members and information on companion plants. In total, 20 members donated 1,633 plants
and garden accessories, 12 members helped set up the day before and 24 members participated
on the day of the sale.

Programs, Outings and Special Events – This year we invited the public to attend most of our monthly programs—and
had good results, sometimes with a dozen guests! Our meetings included an annual spring
picnic and Christmas party in December; our annual Project Fair in January; a Plant Buddy
exchange in August; and programs on grow lights, invasive plants, pruning trees, raised beds
and planters, growing tomatoes, climate change for gardeners and gardening as you grow older.
We sent two members to represent us at the First Lady of Missouri’s tea party
in Jefferson City. We carpooled to Hilltop Farm to visit its greenhouses and learn about new offerings for
the spring. It also facilitated many conversations about propagation and growing plants. We organized a
bus tour of a beautiful residential shade garden in Springfield, the Berry Patch farm of member J.J. Leek
and the greenhouse and gardens of member Laura Burdette. Also included was a lunch at Highland
Springs Country Club and presentations by the Chef Craig Von Foerster and his wife, Tamara PursleyVon Foerster, who grows the restaurant’s produce, on their farm-to-table restaurant, the Harvest.
In the fall, we held our first plant swap, and for the Nixa Christmas Parade in December
we were honored to be the Grand Marshall. Three of our Nixa members, Beth Platt, Karen Daake and
Martie Cornell rode in the lead vehicle.

Fairs and Shows and Speakers Bureau – Fourteen CCMG members assisted with a seed swap and
a presentation on winter gardening at the Christian County Library, staffed an exhibit at the opening of
the Walmart Garden Center at Ozark, planted seeds with Tiger Paws children in Ozark, helped Cub
Scouts in Nixa plant seeds and learn how to care for them, presented a program to Parents as Teachers at Tiger Paws about seed growing and exhibited at the Ozark Arts and Crafts Fair. At the latter,
heavy rain and strong winds cut down attendance and on Sunday morning destroyed our tent.
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MASTER GARDENERS
Helping Others Learn To Grow
Judicial Center – Millie Hesington led 10 volunteers in planting about 40 annuals and 20 perennials in the beds on the north side of the center. She reported, “We have received many comments from people coming in and out of the Judicial Center or walking by. Most said how appreciative they were for our hard work and how nice it was looking.”
The committee appreciated help from the maintenance crew in
watering and trimming the oak leaf hydrangeas.
Gardens at Woodfield – Led by Patty and Dennis Baker, eight
volunteers worked throughout the year at our berm, weeding,
mulching, adding plants and watering. We added natives, including coneflowers, sedum, American beauty berry, swamp
milkweed and various daisies, and labeled all the plants in the berm with their common and scientific names to help
educate visitors. Near the berm, we also planted a weeping cherry tree in honor of Donna Singleton, funded by her
family. We are waiting on Nixa Parks and Recreation to install a memorial marker, but we have added her name to the
memorial bench.
Rotary Garden – Led by Karen Daake, each of six volunteers adopted a berm and three
also worked on other areas in the garden. We had an all-membership workday to help with
weeding and mulching, but our fall "Make a Difference Day" with the Rotary Club was rained
out in October. Member Bud Bodey added rocks to some of the berms and cleared old
shrubs on the southwest corner of the garden to add focus to a large tree there. We took the
dismantled keyhole garden from the demonstration garden at the OC for future use and
planted a new lilac bush, perennials and annuals. The garden is enjoyed by daily visitors
eating lunch, walking their dogs or admiring the flowers.

Nixa Community Center - The Nixa Community Center had three regular volunteers who maintained the pool area, sun garden to the left of the entrance and
shade garden to the right. We cleared the south side bed of trees and old shrubs
and planted natives, including coneflowers, fire pinks, royal catchfly and prairie blazing stars. Unfortunately, most of them did not survive the hot summer and the lack
of a watering system. We also planted two of the large cement planters in the pool
area with Missouri primroses obtained from existing plants. They did very well.
CCMG has requested a plaque for the south garden area that credits CCMG with the maintenance, but Nixa Parks and
Recreation has not placed a sign yet.
Demonstration Garden – Sadly, the demonstration garden at the Ozark Community Center
was closed in the fall because the city wanted the site for an expanded playground. The city
had built the garden but transitioned its maintenance to CCMG after the first year. Many volunteer hours and donations by local businesses made the garden a success.

In closing the garden, chairs J.J. Leek and Marla Hull arranged to donate several of the
raised beds to local schools for their greenhouse and gardening projects. The Ozark Alternative School received one
of the wooden raised beds along with some of the asparagus, blackberry and rhubarb plants. Nixa Junior High received four concrete block raised beds. It was such a pleasure working with the young men and women and their teachers in relocating the beds.
Before the closure, we held spring and summer planting sessions and added new vegetable and fruit
varieties. Students from Ozark High School helped with the spring planting. Through the years, we experimented with in-ground, raised beds made of different materials including concrete black and timber,
straw bales, a vertical garden and modified drums. We appreciate the city’s support throughout the last
decade.
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MASTER GARDENERS
Helping Others Learn To Grow
Clever City Hall Garden – Eric and Lydia Binai and two other volunteers transformed the garden at Clever City Hall
and Clever City Park. As visitors approached the Clever City Hall, they saw a large concrete planter filled with a thriller, filler and spiller and back-dropped with a planting of iris. In the park behind the hall, residents enjoy a pavilion for
picnics and get-togethers. Slightly raised beds at each corner of the pavilion are filled with established oak leaf hydrangeas and hostas. Some annuals were planted in the spring to add color and fill in bare spots. On the south side of
the park a well-established butterfly garden required minimal maintenance, just watering throughout the summer.
Seminars and Advanced Training – Led by Pam Shaver, the chapter’s seminars and advanced training committee offered three free public seminars and one advanced training workshop for Master Gardeners as part of our Garden Gate educational program. In February,
"Five Best Gardening Practices” was designed especially for beginning gardeners—or seasoned gardeners eager to learn something new. This very well attended seminar featured five
CCMG members speaking about the basics of gardening. We covered vital gardening topics,
including mulching and composting, pruning, matching plants to the right location, watering
methods and safe pest control.
Our second seminar once again featured some of our own Christian County Master Gardeners, who discussed types of greenhouses, how to heat or cool a greenhouse and what
to grow or not to grow. In addition, Wesley Hunter of Providence Farms shared details
about community-supported agriculture, such as purpose, structure and products.
Our third event, "Creating a Functional Rain Garden," in August was an
advanced training workshop for Master Gardeners only. After the
speaker, Katie Keith from the Springfield-Greene County Botanical Center, covered such topics as
water problems a rain garden can solve, structures that aid in water drainage for rain gardens and
best plants and locations for rain gardens, she worked individually with attendees to discuss creating
their own rain gardens. Finally, Master Gardeners moved to the rain garden outside the Botanical
Center to observe the plants and structure of the garden.
Our final seminar in November focused first on “Winter Care for Tender Plants.” Linda Siler of Wickman’s Garden Center discussed moving plants inside for the winter, fertilizing, light and watering requirements and even growing carnivorous plants and using coconut fiber bowls as growing containers. During the second half of the seminar, member Tina Cackley discussed how to grow and care for succulents.

A Newsletter Revived - Annie Powers published quarterly “From the Garden Gate” newsletters for the
membership, filled with useful gardening tips and information about chapter members and events.

Scrapbook and TLC – Becky Jagears’ 2019 scrapbook of CCMG events overflowed into a second book
because of the quantity of events and information. Her efforts captured the spirit of the year for future
leaders and members to savor and reminisce.

Scholarships Awarded – We awarded two $500 scholarships to a College of the Ozarks student from
Christian County majoring in horticulture or botany. In addition, we established a new scholarship fund
with Ozarks Technical College at the Richwood Valley campus that will be funded in 2020. As with the
other scholarship, $500 will be awarded each semester to a qualifying student in horticulture or a related
field of study, with Christian County residents given preference.
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LIVE. AND LEARN
Continuing Education
Continuing Medical Education and Physician Lifelong Learning-The University of Missouri’s Continuing Medical
Education and Physician Lifelong Learning program (CME) is designed to educate physicians and other health care
providers to provide effective patient-centered care for Missourians and others. CME addresses educational needs
in Missouri not adequately addressed in other forums and by other providers.
CME’s focus is on primary care physicians in rural areas through annual conferences targeting their particular
needs. CME embodies high standards regarding the ethical conduct of CME activities that are consistent with the
guidelines of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), promoting effective education.
MU Fire & Rescue Training Institute- When responding to a fire, rescue, hazardous materials incident, or other
emergency event, emergency responders rely on the unsurpassed expertise and technical hands-on training they receive from our programs. We focus on providing effective, standards-based, quality training and education to fire and
emergency service professionals. We help enable them to make a significant impact on the protection of lives and
property of the citizens in our communities
MU Veterinary Extension and Continuing Education offers educational activities for veterinarians, vet techs and the
general public. Continuing education credits are available via in-person and online seminars delivered by college faculty, the university community and other experts.
The Labor Education Program- a continuing education unit of MU Extension, is located at the University of Missouri
in Columbia. The program has been engaged in the development and delivery of high-quality leadership training programs for trade union leaders in Missouri and other Midwestern states since 1964.
The Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI) provides authentic police training. LETI is where experts from every
criminal justice field share their knowledge to bring out the best in you. It's tough. It's demanding. But so is the job. If
we didn't challenge you with every possible scenario you will encounter in the field, we wouldn't be preparing you
properly.
For nearly 30 years, the Missouri Training Institute (MTI) has provided training and consulting services to improve
business performance and organizational effectiveness for public, private and not-for-profit organizations. MTI has an
award-winning staff with the experience to help you grow and succeed.
For more than 50 years, the MU Conference Office has provided full-service event planning for organizations, government agencies and university departments. Our clients bring the content and our seasoned staff implement high quality
educational events that exceed the expectations of the attendees!
The MU Sinclair School of Nursing’s Nursing Outreach program is one of the nation’s most respected providers of
extended educational resources. We’re here to further your career or institution through relevant, responsive and reliable learning opportunities that focus on incorporating the latest evidence into practice. Our high-quality, affordable programs are available in multiple in-person and online formats for registered nurses in virtually any specialty, practice
setting or location.
Join Osher's lifelong learning community for adults 50 years old and up to explore new interests through a wide
range of courses, activities and clubs.
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY OFFICE
Keesha Loveland, Administrative Assistant
Private Pesticide Applicator Training—The Private Pesticide Applicator Training Program involves the initial training and recertification of
Missouri’s private pesticide applicators (farmers). The need for training
in the application of pesticides is of high importance due to both the
legal requirements and a real need for technical knowledge. The MU
private pesticide applicator program reaches into essentially each of
Missouri’s 114 counties to train farmers on the safe and proper use of
agricultural pesticides on their farmlands. Visit our website to see when
the next training class is or call the office to schedule a time that works
for you. Cost of the training is $25 and includes a training manual.

Other testing/services offered in Christian County include:


Canner Gauge Testing



Hay Testing



Plant/Insect Identification



Plant Disease Diagnosis



Small Business Development Assistance: Transforming Missouri Businesses—MU Extension business specialists
provide assistance to those wanting to start, maintain or expand a business through the Missouri Small Business
Development Centers and via Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers.



Distance Education Test Proctoring—MU Extension proctors tests for students enrolled in Mizzou Online courses.



Publications—MU Extension has a variety of publications available. Prices vary.

To learn more about any of our programs or services visit our website: https://extension2.missouri.edu/counties/
christian/services

Soil Tests
Soil testing saves home and landowners in
Christian County money and helps to protect
our water from issues caused by overfertilization.

206 soil tests were done in 2019
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Our job is to partner with communities to find solutions with credible, science
-based information that will help you:
• Grow safe and healthy food
• Build and grow profitable businesses
• Improve your health and relationships
• Increase agricultural production
• Update professional training in business, health and safety
• Engage youth as valued, contributing citizens
Explore the MU Extension website and the Christian county page to discover
how MU Extension can enhance your life.

Christian County Extension Center
202 W. Elm Ozark, MO 65721
Phone: 417-581-3558
E-mail: christianco@missouri.edu
Web: https://extension.missouri.edu/christian
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Christian-County-MU-Extension

Office Hours: Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 12:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
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